That's Me

• Edward Hervey
• Founding partner of Collabora Multimedia
• GStreamer and PiTiVi
• FOSS user since 1995, active hacker since 2003
PiTiVi : Activity

• Project aim:
  – LGPL video editor
  – No constraints in formats, UI, plugins...
  – Ease of use, speed, reliability before features

• Features:
  – GStreamer based, top-level app in Python
  – Modular and easily extensible
PiTiVi: Challenges

- Slow development until 2009
- Restraining from adding features before stability
- Python not the best language for everything
- Issues with GStreamer plugins
- Other platforms (win, mac, embedded, ..)
PiTiVi: Next Steps

- Effects branch merged, polishing
- Proxy support
- Move more upstream
  - GstDiscoverer
  - GStreamer Editing Services
- Other platforms